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In selecting the All-Eastern quint
Dr. F. H. Tyler, of Richmond, placed
Crosby of Hampden-hidney and
Murry of William and Mary in the
forward positions.
These men led
the field by a large margin. In the
Randolph-M^acongame aloneCr«sby's
shooting game th* Tigers a verdict,
scoring fourteen points in a game
that waa won by a margin of nine.
He was a consistent scorer in all six
championship games.
Murry was thu best shot in the
league. In the Randolph-Maccnand
Hampd«n-Sidn«y fames at Williams¬
burg his shooting won the games.
The only championship game credited
to Randolph-Macon was one in which
Murry was held to one goal by the
close guarding of Smoot.
At center, Graham was head and
shoulders above the rest. He passed
well, was a good shot, and an ag¬
gressive player who fitted in well
with the rest of the team.
On a
small flooor Close, of the Indians,
showed to advantage.
Thomas, of
Randolph-Macon, who was injured
early in the season, before the cham¬
pionship series, would have also
probably showed up good at center
had he not been eliminated.
Hampden-Sidney furnished the
best pair of guards of the year in
Mcllhanyand Warren. In ?he latter
the Tigers had a fine guard and
scorer as well.
Mcllkany, as sta¬
tionery guard, left nothing to be
desired; he and Warren worked to¬
gether and both scored when seeded.
Brooks and Bozarth, of William
and Mary also made a good pair of
guards.
Their work in the games
at home was exceptionally good.
Brooks showed possibilities of mak
ing a good forward in the last game
with Richmond. Robinson, of Rich¬
mond, also played good at times but
he seemed to show a disposition for
roughness, which is inconsistent
with the standard of good college
basketball.
All the teams not havinq regular
coaches it is hard to say to whom

There has been much talk the past
few days as to the who, what and
where of the William and Mary
summer school.
It seems that the
question is yet undecided for several
reasons.
The one of most impor¬
tance being that of finances.
Just at this time the ftaance com¬
mittee is receiving more calls than
it can very well answer. Especially
those that the Marys of next year
will demand.
"Lord Boutetourt"
will need a shave, "Peyton Ran¬
dolph's" back yard must be cleaned
and "Martha Washington's" old
silken bustle must be dusted up for
some of the girls, who are destined
to be future Marys.
However, if the money is appro¬
priated, with the representation that
our Faculty expects to give us this
time, we feel that things will go all
right.
Several of the professors
from other institutions, who have
given their service in the past, say
they cannot be with us this summer
No'doubt they will be missed, but it
is hoped that their places can be
filled with capable men.
The students from here, who ex¬
pressed themselvss as willing to go,
are about fifteen in number.
They
met the other night to discuss a few
questions on the matter. Something
had been said about holding th*
summer session this year at Wil¬
liamsburg, but sentiment seemed to
be against this, so they passed a vote
favorine Dublin.
We realize that it is troublesome
and expensive to pack and carry the
material to be used from here, but
we feel that the change is worth
more than the trouble and expense.
We are assured that the Faculty
will enjoy the Dublin breeze and de¬
sire to smell once more that fragrant
Mountain Laurel.
Let everyone
think it over seriously, and if they
sincerely feel that they can do their
country as much good there as on the
farm or elsewhere, then "pack your
grip" when Dublin calls yo« ani go
with a determination to bring back
more than you carried away.

Editor Mapp snd his staff have
been very busy recently working on
material for the C<)lleg« Annual.
This work has be?n completed and
sent to the publishers, Hammer¬
smith- Kortmeyer Co.. Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. The Echo material was
sent in earlier this year than usual in
order to g<-'t the annuals back before
the students leave in the spring.
Heretofore there has been much
delay getting the annual printed.
The annuals would return from the
publishers only a few days before
the close of College in the spring
and would cause a greiit deal of
trouble to the business manager to
send copies to students who Uft
esrly. It is exptcted to be back
from the publishers in due time this
year, probably in six weeks.
Fellows, it costs a gr^at deal of
time and effort to get out a college
annual, and you should appreciate it
and not complain at the few dollars
it costs you. Remember, this annual
is yours and this work is done for
you!
We are expecting a good aanual
this year, and we hope it fulfills it's
motto, "Better Than Ever."

Late Iunday evening while lazy
darkness was settling down upen
the campus the college bojs were
summoned to the Richmond road by
a shrill eall and a mighty roar, which
vius found by investigation to be
the Motor Truck train that was
scheduled to arrive at Williamsburg
on Saturday afterneoon.

(Centioued on page 4)

ON THE CAMPUS
A force of men have been busy
for the past ten days giving the
Campus a "spring cleaning.." In
addition to the cleaning up, many
improvements have been made. The
old iron fence along the front was
torn down aad a hedge will take its
plaee, adding materially to the
beauty of the grounds.
Hedges
have been set along the walks lead¬
ing to Tyler dormitory. Rose bush¬
es and other flowers have been
planted around the Library building.
These, with many other imprevements, will make the Campus more
attractive to both the student body
and the many visitors who conae
on the Campus eaeh year.
A. L. Lassiter has resigned Col¬
lege to enter the Aviation School.

|

On Way to Newport News—Students En-

|
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After days and days of rough
roads, rain snd wind. Cspt. E. E.
Barclay and his men and his thirtyone big Packard trucks had gotten
as far as Williamsburg on their trip
from Baltimore t« Newport News.
Thus upsetting all calculations of the
goverpment by achieving to this ex¬
tent what seemed an impossible
task—driving thirty one trucks from
Baltimore to Newport News through
the mire and mud and saving about
$1000 in transportation expenses, re¬
gardless of the money spent in ex¬
tricating the heavy machines from
the mud holes of Virginia roads.
The trucks were escorted upon the
campus by Mr. Bridges and after
forming a siagle line about 500 yards
in lenfth ail the engines were shut
off and the drivers assembled at
once in front of their trucks, where
at the command of Capt. Barclay.
"Right face, "Forward, March."
They moved off in file by twos to¬
ward the college dining hall. There
the tired but cheerful group of men
enjoyed the hot drinks and eats,
which the boarding department and
the good ladies of the town had
prepared. While the Captain and
his husky group of men enjoyed
their supper the students assembled
upon the dining hall poreh and gave
them several snappy yells. The col¬
lege boys took the men to their
rooms and after several interesting
chats all were given comfortable
sleeping quarters, thus a tired and
worn out bunck of soldiers were re¬
freshened and made fit for the next
day's task. After having breakfast
with th«» students the next morning,
the drivers -oiled up and formed a
(Continued on page 4)
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ATTENTION
On account of the small amount
of news »pace in the Flat Hat this
year, many students have found
re?sons to criticise it, and in many
cases unjustly. The Staff is aware
of the fact that the paper has been
handicapped in this way and have
endeavored te remedy the trouble
The last two current Issues have had
an extra colamn of news—more than
usual. This is the main trouble —
the lack of space. We realize that
there are only two remedies, either
leaving out some of the advttrtisements or enlarging the copy. The
first remedy is impossible, because
contr:»ct<i bind us to keap them in
each issue, therefore we sought ihe
other remedy. So far we have been
unsuccessful, bacause the prinUr
on account of specific reasons has
been unable to enlarge it for us.
During the past week the printer
has set up a modern Linetype ma¬
chine and expects to have a press
just as modern within the next ten
days. When this arrives, thtre will
be no delay in enlarging the paper
and those who have been so critising
will have some thing more to "feed
upon." The next two weeks the
paper will fee discontinued on ac¬
count of exams, but on the 17th
there is probability that it will be a
large issue. Fellows, we like crit¬
icism, but be sure that it is the kind
that will bring with it cooperation.

"S. 0. S."

That you would realize that it is the
student body's paper, not a set of
editors.
We are only a small
minority and cannot do justice to the
sentiments of the student body by
our single representation.
This is an exceedingly hard year
on publications of all kinds and col¬
lege publications in particular. It is
your paper and it is up to you to
see that it lives.
That it livea not
as a second class publication, but as
one that would make any college
proud of it.
The way to do this, is
to contribute to its pages.
You,
who have literary ability or aspire
to have such, get busy. The editor
will be glad te receive any article on
any subject pertaining to the school
in any respect.
You are heartily
welcomed. Come, give us your suppert and wake up the old "Flat
Hat!"

EASTER DANCES

FIRST MORTGAGE NOTES
Secured by Deed of Trust on Ricbmond Keal Estate.
We have had a loog experience in this form
of investment, and it is our opinion that it is
the bent of all investments. They pay six
per cent per annum, payable semi-annually.
Interest and principal collected without
cost to you. Write us.
COLLARO and SAOBY, Inc.
RICHMOND, VA.

When in need of EATS AND SMOKES

Go to
CASEY AND SONS

PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK
Richmond, Virginia

A meeting of the German Club
was called last Monday evening at Capital $*00.000 00
Surplus and Profits $1,450,000.00
7:30 to make arrangements for the
Compare this "Protection" with Others !
annual Easter dances. General dis¬
Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our
cussions of plans by various memSERVICE and SAFETY for your funds.
bars, and appointing of committees
by the club pr.sident was the order
of the evening.
Herptofore it has been the custom
to give at least two or three nights
to these dances, but this year the
Club will give only one dance on tha
night of April 13th. On the previous
THE
^^£STORE
sight, April 12th, a fraternity dance
will be given by the Kappa Alphas,
COMPLETE LINE
thus making two dances in succes¬
sion. From ail indications there will Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Et«.
be quite a number of visiting girls
in town to attend the dances. The
"moon" and the regular German
Club "light" will no doubt be the
"feature" of both occasions.
COLLEGE OF
Music for both dances will be fur¬
nished by Johnson's orchestra from
Richmond.

qjilliamsbupci j^nug ^orqpaqtj

WILLIAM AND MARY

LOCALS
J. D. Carneal is able to bt out
again after an attack of measles.
H. G. Chandler has resigned from
College.
Lieuts. Ferguson and Graham had
charge of the two Companies the
past week due to the absences of
the Captains.
The Cadet Corps will soon be
equipped with "Springfields" and
then they will receive some real
skirmish drill.
R. P. Bridgeforth is in Richmond,
where he is having his ear operated
upon.
"Nat" Terrel spent the last week
end at the home of his parents.

"Teddy" Dal ton has resigned
We had earnestly desired at the
beginning of the year not to have to from College on account ef bad
call your atttntion to the matter of health and returned to his home in
Contributions to the "Flat Hat." Southwest, Va.

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
A Cellege, modern in equipment, and strong in edu¬
cational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradi¬
tions. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
C. & O. Ry., it is within easy distance of Norfolk, New¬
port News and Richmond. It offers:
I—Full Academic courses leading
A. B., B. S.
and M. A. degrees.
II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
teachers and superinteedeats for the public school sys¬
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
the expense may be secured through the school super¬
intendent by students preparing to teach
Expenses moderate.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar

4
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"Due" Popa (after Richmond Col¬
lege game) — "Say, Barnes I he'rd
somebody say something 'bout hav¬
ing a 'barn' fira tonight. You regon
those b«ys going to raakt ui 'dues'
burn up anybody's barn?"
"Due" Barnes—I don't know but
you know that when they beat Rich¬
mond College they always have some
kind of a '•laboration.' "

Olvl/AR
ESTABLISHED ISIS

Dr. JIall-"WelI, Mr. Carneal,
how d« you like your terms work so
far?"
"J. D." (Just back from a week's
vacation in Richmond) — Just fine
Doctor, fine."
Dr. Hall—"What courses are you
taking this time."
"J. D." (with a grin)—I am go¬
ing to sign us next Monday Doctor."

DISHINGER and BOICE

Official Photographers For William
And Mary College, For The Year
1917.

i

OADIOOM AVCHUK COR. f ORTV-FOUHTH CTRKST
MIW torn^

War note—The patriotic w»men
are now wearing red, white and
Clothing Ready made or to Measure blue stockings, so th« men wont
for Spring
mind the draft. —Ex.
Evening Clothes, Cutaways
Sack Suits
Sporting Clothes and Light-weight
'Due' Gordon (to young lady brush¬
Overcoats
ing powder off of "Giraffe,s" dress
English and Domestic Hats and
Furnishings
suit) "B« very careful with that, its
Boots and Shoes for Dress, Street ented."
and Outdoor Sport
Trunks, Bags & Leather Goods

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
Uniforms for Officers in the Sertice
of the United States
^»*TON

SALES -OFFICES

£. Lumsden & Son
(Incorporated)
Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss
MEDALS
College and Fraternity Jewelry.
7S1 E. Main St.
Richmond. Va.

8th and Grace

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Sanitary Barber Shop

First Class Work and the Best
Service. Come in and we will
covince you.
GEO. WILLIAMS, Props.

A. W. HITCHENS
Groceries and Vegetables, Fruits
Candies and Cigars.
Phone No. 79

Sporting and Athletic Goods

OF WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOM SOLICITED

PERFECTION IN ELOWER SERVICE
Out-of-town people can safely order flowers by mail or telegrahpCONNECTIONS AT ALL HOURS

RATCLIFFE
& TANNER
Telephones Mad 6030 and 6081.
Richmond,

N. Sixth St.

Tennis, Base Ball, Foot Ball
1007 E. Main

m

3Sra@MteNERSMf

Richmond, Va

NEW ADDRESS—1114 E. MAIN —2 BLOCKS UP

THE

mmmi STORE

is the place to stop to buy
Fruits on your way to the
Post Office.
OHAS. K. WILLIS

RICHMOND, VA.
ENGRAVERS

Real Estate

WILLIS & JOHNSON
INSURANCE

Boulevard Market
We have what you want.

In all It's Branches*

Peachy Build

THE COHEN CO.
Department

Store

Williamsburg, V

Stone Drag Company
COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
High Grade Candies. Cream and Soda Water.

RICHMOND, VA.

Excellent means for Delivery
Boulevard & Broad Richmond, Va.

ANGELO NARDI
CONFECTIONERY
Cor. Robinson & Broad St.
Richmond, Virginia

PRINTERS

FRANK G. LINEKIN

WM. T. JOHNSON

623-26-27 AMERICAN NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING
PHONE MAD. 195 RICHMOND. VA

Va

WE WILL MOVE TO OUR NEW STORE MARCH FIRST

HARRIS, FLIPPEN & CO.

Get 'Em while
they're Hot!
What ?
Peanuts from
BRENNEP.

Richmond, Va

NATIONAL SEAL WORKS
Rubber Stamps, Seal*, Stencils,
Stock Certificates.
1300 E. Main
Ricbmond. Va.

Remember the folks at home
by making them a present of
a year's subscription to The
Virginia Gazette—only $1.50

E. P. GRIFFITH
Photographer

MOTOR TRUCK TRAIN

(Continusd from first page)
2602 Washington
Newport News,
Avenue
Virginia
Special rates to students. Try him! line down Duke of Gloucester Street*
They left Williamsburg about 9:30
a m. for Newport News.
Capt. Barclay is the idol of his
W. W. FOSTER
m«n, for he asks nothing of them
Photographer
that he would not do himself. Speak¬
ing of his men, he aaid: "I wouldn't
hesitate to tackle any job in the
112 N. Ninth St.
116 MICHIGAN 81. MllWAUKEE 1
ar>Ty if I could pick my me« from
Richmond, Va.
>^te-^
jv
&|3f3j|
the motor truck boys. They ar«
rasaagtfSs'K;
loyal, hardhitting, fitting man—the
Fostergraphs —nothing missinj
kind that go over the tep "
but the Voice."
Capt. Barclay apparently is about
60 years of age, but hale snd hearty,
HARVEY, BLAIR & COMPANY
and as young as they make 'em.
Wholesale Mail Order Grocers
He is anj thing but a pacifist, as ha
VG^tfilfefs^ Richmond, ... Virginia
L. T. WRIGHT DRUG CO., Inc.
has feught m two foreign wars to
CHEMICAL
Agents for B'ocks & Norris Fine
keep in trim while America was at
CO.
Candies. We send it direct
peace. He is a member of the Ad¬
by Parcel Post
Lombardy & Broad Richmond, Va. venturers of the World Club which VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO.
Richmond. Va
Agents for Harley-Davidson
is most exclusive —because one has
Motorcycle*
to fight under a foreign flag as well
711 W. Broad
Richmond, Va.
as the flag of his own ©ountry to
This space reserved for
obtain membership. When a boy of
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
18 he fought in the Brazil revolution, REAMS, JONES & VAUGHN, Inc.
HICKS'5 & 10c. STORE
Williamsburg, Va.
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres. and later in the Argentine Republic
Opposite College
revolt. He also saw service in Cuba,
We w>re fl-id indeed to have
Williamsburg, Va.
Departments Represented:
had this bunch of Uncle Sam's boys News Papers
Shoe Shine
The College
on the campus wich u*, and we shall
Repairs and Alterations
Wo
JOHN
W.
TYLER
a Specialty
The Department of
be glad to have more of them visit
In the Post Office Building
Graduate Studies
us in the futare.
Drop in —Excellent Service
The Depaitmtntot Medicine
The Tailor, Cleaner
The Department of
and Presser
ALL EASTERN-OUINT
Ergineering
Work Done Promptly and Satisfactio*
THE WILLIAMSURG
Guaranteed.
ELECTRIC SHOE
Opp. Casey's Store,
Special War Courses for Young
REPAIRING SHOP
Men expecting to enter the
(Continued from first page)
First Class Work Regular City
Army
Prices
the credit for the good work of the
Tuition in Academic Department
F. E. FLETCHER, Prop.
teams in due. Dave Satterfkld is
LEADING JEWELERS
Free to Virginians
probably Hue the honor for the
TARRANT DRUG COMPANY
Loan Funds Available, Send for Catalogue
921
E.
Main St.
Richmond, Va.
Spiders' good work. "'"y" Young
HUYLERS CANDY
All other expenses reduced to a minimum
PRESCRIPTIONS
also got everything possible out of
HOWARD WINSTON,
RICHMOND. VA.
FOUSHEEa BROAD
William and Mary.
And had he
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Registrar
been able to remained until the
Only Exclusive Shoe Store in the
finish with the services of Muiry in
City
NOTHING FLAT ABOUT THE the last week of the race, ' 'a different
FLORSHEIM
and STEADFAST
DENTIST
ELITE MILLINERY CO.'S HATS tale might havs been told."
SHOES FOR MEN
OrncK
BUT THE RATES.
Peninsula Bank Bnilrtlntr

HAMMERSMITH

EMGRAVERS &PR1NTERS UF
COLLEGE PUBLIGATIUN5 uuuuu

Use

HiNES MOTOR CO.

University of Virginia

J.B PADGETT

THE NOWLAN CO.

Dr. C. H. Davis

c

If you want some¬
thing Good to Eat
drop in at

"Secretary'' Carneal (takingdown
the names of the Club) "Jthnson,
W. W., what are your initials?"

WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA

When you need Printing

C. J. PERSON

JEWELER
Duke of Gloucester Street

CITY CAFE

The I alace
Was bu'lt for the William & Mary
too.
A clea^, entertainment for your
leisure moments
You are Welcome

B. G. CREASY
m\mi m CLEANINS WORKS,

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and
A'ter^.
Work D*R',: bv ss up-to date
Tailor. Try Him,

of any kind, See

I FERGUSON
PHONK 111

Buy

Peninsula Bank and Trust Co.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

C. J. PERSON-GARAGE
Buick and Ford Cars
CARS FOR HIRE

Garner Quality Clothes
asid Marx Clothes

"None Better Made"
STUDENTS ACCOUNTS RE¬
SPECTFULLY SOLICITED

PAY A VISIT TO THE

THE SHOP FOR YOUNG MEN

STAG POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Six New Brunswick-Blake Tables
Best Equipped Room in the State.
OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

For Men and Young Men. Come
in and try on the New Models.

L. W. Lane, Jr.
W. F. H. En«s
President
V. P. & Treas.
S. L Graham, Secretary

GARNER & COMPANY
Newport News and Williamsburg

